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Overview / Story

The idea for our winery came to us while we were traveling abroad in Portugal. Seemingly out of
nowhere, the COVID-19 pandemic progressively got worse and before we knew it, we were trapped
in a foreign country on lockdown. To say the least, we were stressed; this was something we had not
planned on and did not have the funds for. So, after weeks of trying to stretch our finances, we found
jobs working for a local quinta, where the idea for our winery was born. We quickly fell in love with
the Portuguese varietal Castelão and wanted to share our new-found love with our community back
home in Oregon. After helping barrel-down the 2019 vintage and prune the vines for the 2020
vintage, we came back to the United States and began crafting a Pinot Noir/Castelão blend for our
winery, which we decided to call “Pandemônio”. Amongst all the chaos of the pandemic, we found
something to keep us sane and bring us joy. We’ve created this wine as a way to bring people
together in a time that has been heavy on people’s hearts, minds, and communities. This bottling is
the first in a series of innovative wine blends to engage new consumers and sustain company growth.

Team Structure / Roles
Advisors: Greg Jones, Russ Paine, Toni Ketrenos & Virlena Crosley
CEO: Morgan Balovich
Business Director: Cole Hoskins
Marketing & Sales: Riley Regalado
Brand/Label Development & Production: Shakayla Snyder
Financials: Bayleigh Snaric
Winemaker: Lia Shaffer-Tropeano

Business Plan
Mission Statement: We established Pandemônio Cellars with the notion of finding comfort amongst the chaos that the world
produces.
Vision & Goal: To become the renowned supplier of innovative, new wine blends to North America.
Year 1: Introduction Phase of our blend of wine and acquiring financial needs from crowdsourcing/personal stakes in the
company.
Year 2: Develop a Wine club and bring in enough profits to expand the budgeting for the Marketing Team for Year 3.
Year 3: Generate enough profits to increase our marketing budget by 15- 18%.
Year 4: Conduct our marketing research to find the prime location to establish a wine tasting room within the constraints and
limits of COVID-19.
Year 5: Purchase and renovate a tasting room in a populated area, preferably established along the waterfront in a restored
warehouse in Hood River.
Year 6: Increase the case production 250-500 cases per year going forward, purchase and prepare the property for future purpose
of establishing our own vineyard.
Year 7: Expand distribution into regional grocery chains and independent restaurants throughout the state. Partner with small
distributors to expand our distribution into additional states such as Washington, California, Arizona and Colorado.

Marketing Plan
Social Media (Company & 3rd party)
Aesthetically Pleasing Company Website (unique story, mission and vision statement,
goals, ways to buy our wine, and how to communicate with us)
Notifications (updates will likely include pop-up events and tastings, virtual tastings, and a
video demonstrating winemaking process)
Shelf Talkers (Wine information/ recipe cards): Inspired by the types of restaurants we’re
targeting
Tasting notes for in-person salespeople & winemaker dinner
Main Marketing Message: Sustainability, storytelling, health, and innovation

Sales Plan
Pandemonio Pinot Noir-Castelão Blend:
$26.99 (Actual) - $28.99 (MSRP)
Higher End Grocery Stores (Albertsons,
Safeway, Roth’s, Fred Meyer, New
Seasons Market)
Local Restaurants/ Wine Bars (Spanish
cuisine, Italian restaurants, hot wing
restaurants, and coastal seafood
restaurants)
Wine Club: 2 tiers
Company Website

Year 1-4
In-State Direct Account: 30%
3 Tier Distribution: 0%
Mailing list: 10%
Website: 25%
Tasting room: 0%
Wine Club: 25%
Online 3rd Party: 10%
Year 5+
In-State Direct Account: 20%
3 Tier Distribution: 15%
Mailing list: 10%
Website: 20%
Tasting room: 15%
Wine Club: 20%
Online 3rd Party: 0%

Financials
Case Production: 5,000
Winery Selling Price Per Case: $159.40
Retail Price: $28.99
Actual Price: $26.99
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Thank you!

